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Rhodes running
Candidate officially starts campaign
by Brian R. Ball
copy editor

developing the state's natural
gas resources.

Former GOT. James Rhodes
officially announced his "crusade" to seek a fifth term as
Ohio's governor at a campaign
fundraiser and kick-off In Columbus Saturday.
The $100 charged for a lunch of
bratwurst, cole slaw and baked
beans raised about $500,000 in
donations and pledges and attracted about 3,000 Republicans
from across the state, according
to James Duerk, executive assistant to Rhodes.

"THIS WILL not be just another election. This will be a
crusade to clean out one of the
most corrupt and inept administrations inthe history of Ohio,"
he said. "We have been shocked
almost daily by revelations of
widespread chaos and mismanagement in one state agency
after another."
"We have too many problems
in Ohio to waste another four
years educating thepresent governor," he saia. "The mismanagement and on-the-job training
must go. I cannot sit idly by ana
watch Ohio being torn apart, tax
by tax, blunder by blunder,
scandal by scandal."

Rhodes' speech focused on his
intentions to "dean out" Gov.
Richard Celeste's "corrupt"
and "inept" administration and
his plans to improve the business climate in Ohio, to correct
tax inequities, and to upgrade
the state's education system.
He also spoke about developing a new program to extend
the Golden Buckeye program,
the need to fight crime, the
hazardous waste issue, the problem of sovereign immunity and

Rhodes' "crusade" also extends into "revitalizing" the
state's economy. He said the
state hasn't been sharing in the
nation's economic recovery because of the lack of a positive
business climate and that the
state has become a high-cost
business state under Celeste.

"You might as well be antijobs if you're going to be antibusiness because you can't have
employees unless you have an
employer," he said.
Celeste also fails to recognize
certain principles which guide
business development, he said.
"One of those truths is you cannot tax employers into rprosperity in thestate of Ohio.'
Ohio now has one of the highest business tax structures in the
country, he said, which must be
changed for the development of
Ohio's economy. He proposed to
get rid of the personal property
tax on business inventories, machinery and equipment without
reducing the revenues of local
school distrcits and local governments.
RHODES SAID he would create a new "super agency," theOhio Academy for Economic
Revitalization, to advise the
Board of Regeants, the Ohio
Department of Education and
the state Department of Development on measures need to

3 foledoans
indicted on
rape charges

BG News/Brian Ball
James Rhodes, former Ohio governor who has served four terms, announced his bid to seek the office
again at a rally in Columbus on Saturday.

spur growth in Ohio's economy.
Tne agency would operate independently of the Legislature and
governor's office and would be
composed of educators, businessmen and the professions, he
said.
Rhodes said the state's education system isn't educating its
students. He said 85 percent of
inmates in Ohio prisons and 80
t of people on welfare are
One out of seven Ohioans are
dropouts, he said. "It costs us
more for welfare and crime than
it does for education," he said.
Rhodes proposed the contraction of vocational and career

centers beginning in areas with
the highest dropout rates in urban areas.
Another failure of the educational system, he said, is that 20
percent of college freshmen
must take remedial courses in
writing reading or math, saying
any child without those basic
skills was "a victim of an insiduous form of consumer fraud."
Rhodes charged Celeste
hasn't acted fast enough on proposals made in Rhodes'previous
administration to build new prisons to help alleviate the overcrowded prison system. He also
affirmed his support for capital
punishment in Ohio and called

The Wood County Grand Jury indicted three
Toledo men Thursday in connection with the
kidnapping and rape of a University coed on Oct.
26.
One of the suspects, Lamont Walker, 20, is being
held in Wood County Jail with bonds totaling
$32,500.
Arrest warrants are still pending on the two
other suspects; Troy Hill, 19, also known as Steve
Hill, 1375 Grand St., and Patrick "Tick" or
"Trick" Henry, 21,1740 Macomber St.
The grand jury will reconvene this week to
consider additional charges against the three.
The fourth man, Floyd Boatman, 19, of Toledo,
had a "no bill" returned against him. The no bill
indicates that there was not enough evidence
brought to the grand jury to warrant charges
against Boatman.
William Bess, director of Public Safety, said he

for the cooperation of law enforcement agencies and neighborhood groups to curb crime
against senior citizens.
The candidate also called for
the promoting the development
and use of Ohio natural gas
resources.
THE STATE must help local
fiovernments find solution to the
oss of sovereign immunity, he
said. "A solution is needed that
provides fair and equitable compensation for injuries sustained
because of government negligence, while maintaining basic
protection for the taxpayers who
provide the moneys to operate
local governments."

is uncertain if the decision of the grand jury for
Boatman precludes pressing charges at a later
date.
The evidence presented to the grand jury included the testimony of the victim.
THE STUDENT was abducted about 1:30 the
morning of Saturday, Oct. 26, at the entrance to
University Lot E, next to the University Heating
Plant. She said she was raped repeatedly in an
auto as it was driven, possibly as far as Toledo,
and dropped off on Wooster Street about three
hours later where she was able to locate a University officer.
the suspects' car was spotted a short time later
and officers from six area police forces pursued
the car to Toledo where the suspects fled on foot.
Bess said the reason for the success in the
investigation was the cooperation between the
Toledo and University police departments and the
county prosecutor's office.

Lawmakers
reconvene
Key issues ahead
BG News/Kevin Hopkins

William Jerome III

Program opens
75th celebration
by Don Let
staff reporter

A commitment to the future
based on an appreciation of
the past was the theme of
Sunday's convocation, which
opened a year of celebrations
for the University's 75th anniversary.
.. (W)e honor the heritage of the past as a learning
tool for meeting the challenges of the future. I believe
we must build on our experiences, both our successes and
our failures, to ensure that
our commitment to excellence remains the basic and
fundamental cornerstone of
our existence," Charles
Perry, partner in Jack Nickiaus and Associates of North
Palm Beach, Fla., said in his
keynote address.
Perry, who graduated from
the University in 1950, has
also served as admissions
officer and director and assistant to University |
Ralph Harshman,
derson and William Jerome
m. In 1969, he and Jerome
founded Florida International
University.
"... BOWLING GREEN
State University can take
great pride in its past, but we
should always be reminded
that its future depends on the

continuous quality of its people." Perry told the sparse
audience of about 350 people
in Anderson Arena.
Invitations were sent to the
University faculty and staff
and other members of the
University community, and
the ceremony was advertised
as open to the public.
Other speakers remembered past associations with
the University, or talked
about future projects.
University President Paul
Olscamp officially announced
the creation of the 75th Anniversary Fund, and said the
fund had already raised $5.5
million of its $12.5 million
goal.
State Rep. Robert Brown
(R-PerrysDurg) presented
Olscamp with a Joint General
Assembly resolution honoring
the anniversary.
Bowling Green Mayor
Bruce Bellard. referring to
the University's former status as a state normal school,
or teachers' college, said that
in his estimation "... it's
been a normal place to pursue
academic endeavors. Bowling Green State University
and its community have been
able to maintain stability and
rationality" through depressions, wars and periods of
student unrest elsewhere in
• See CMvocatioo, page 4.

COLUMBUS (AP) - After a
long mid-year recess, Ohio's
lawmakers return to the
Statehouse today to face several
key issues, including one environmental proposal that state
officials say is needed to prevent
the loss of $500 million in federal
highway funds.
Other issues left waiting in the
wings when the Legislature recessed July 10, including a bill
mandating the use of auto seat
belts, also are on an agenda for a
session that leaders hope to limit
to two weeks.
Ohio's Environmental Protection Agency is pushing legislation that would establish
testing programs for auto emissions in the state's two largest
metropolitan areas and set corrective and enforcement procedures to bring the state within
the federal agency's air standards.
Failure to act would mean
that the federal EPA could exercise its authority to order the
withholding of federal highway
trust funds as early as February, state officials said.
Virginia Aveni, deputy director of the Ohio EPA, estimates
that more than 2 million vehicles
will have to be inspected in
counties that include Cuyanoga,
Lake, and Lorain in northeastern Ohio along with Hamilton
and Butler in the southwest.
MEMBERS OF the two houses
are pushing their own separate
versions of the bill, and some
procedural matters - such as
the designation of local testing
stations - could trigger controversy between the Republicancontrolled Senate and the House,
where Democrats are in the
majority.
The Senate already has approved its version of a longsought measure that would require motorists and passengers
to buckle their seat belts or face
fines. But like the emissions bill.
differences have cropped up between the two chambers.

Roiling recyclables

BG News/Jo* Phalan

The can collection project In Prout Hall climaxed on Saturday as the 13.692 cans were moved from
Mark Sivy's room to the recycling station. (From left) Karen Ventolo, Junior early childhood education
major; Mark King, freshman undecided major; Patty Bellomo, freshman computer science major and
Donny Roush. junior magazine Journalism major (front) rode In the back of a pickup truck to hold the
cans on.

• See Case page 5.
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High price of charm
The U.S. Postal Service is sending post office
window clerks to charm school in an effort to
erase their image of being sullen and lazy.
It would appear that it is a good idea to send
postal workers to classes which are being taught by
instructors from the Dale Carnegie self-improvement school until one considers that the cost
of the schooling is $750 per student and is being paid
by the U.S. Postal Service.
What does it mean when the post office pays? It
means we, the taxpayers, pay.
It may be a good idea to have window clerks get
courtesy lessons. Any job that requires someone to
deal with people also requires a certain amount of
charm.
But asking taxpayers to pay for that schooling is
unfair.
If the U.S. Postal Service believes there is a
problem with its workers, perhaps it should require
that they take the course as a prerequisite to
getting the job.
For those already working at the post office,
perhaps the best course of action is for the Postal
Service to keep tabs on its employees. Those who
are lazy or discourteous could be required to take
the course and pay for it themselves, or be fired.
Presently, 88 postal workers in the Boston area
are attending classes and a total of 350 are expected
to in the near future.
Jane Saganov, all-services coordinator for the
Postal Service in Boston, has said the program
could be expanded to other post offices nationwide,
depending on the results in Boston.
Whether or not the program in Boston is a
success, and postal officials believe it will be, it
would not be a good idea to expand it. Taxpayers
shouldn't be expected to pay tor the training of
Boston workers. They certainly should not be
expected to pay for the training of postal workers
nationwide.
Doing a good job is the responsibility of the
worker, not the customer.

The forgotten U.S. veterans
Not remembering their holiday robs soldiers of respect they deserve
by Mike Mclntyf
Yesterday, I went to the bank
to make a withdrawal and discovered that it was closed. And
for a couple of minutes, I
couldn't figure out why. I mean,
it wasn't Sunday or anything.
Then it hit me - and I could
have kicked myself.

Friday afternoon until last Friday morning.
And it usually doesn't upset
me when I forget things. My
Mom's birthday was in August. I
sent her a card in September
without thinking twice about it. I
knew she wouldunderstand. But
forgetting Veterans Day really
makes me mad.

Yesterday was Veterans Day.
A day when parades marched In
states from California to Maine
in honor of those who served in
the country's armed forces. A
day which I forgot.
I'm the kind of person who'
forgets things easily. I didn't
remember that I had a test last

I know I'm not the only one
who wondered why the banks
were closed. I bet a lot of people
forgot Veterans Day. And that
makes me mad, too.
I'm not mad for myself,
though. I'm mad for those people who have served this country
and aren't getting any respect.

Can anyone answer the following question for me?
what good are the "brand
new" University photo identification cards? They won't get
you into the Rec Center without
also having a temporary ID.
Bars don't consider them to be
valid identification, and town
merchants don't accept them as
a second ID. I was told that we
are waiting for stickers that
state whether we are full-time
students. Well, it's week 10 and
all students are stickerless.
On behalf of those of us who
are graduating in December, I
would like to thank the University for another wallet sized
senior picture. I'm just sorry I
paid $2 for such a small one.
Michael Sneller
OCMB#5700

WBGU no alternative
Once again WBGU-FM is anything but an "alternative." Alter listening to a program
Sunday, Nov. 3, entitled "Head
to Head," it became quite apparent that WBGU cares little
about providing an alternative
for the student body (their primary source of funds).
Although General Manager
Glenn Burris unabashedly
stated that most of WBGU's
funding comes from ACGFA
(the committee responsible for
allocating our general fees), he
made it clear that the major
focus of their programming is
now the community. Wake up
WBGU! It's one thing to provide
a public service through public
affairs programming, yet quite
another to provide alternative
According lo the WBGU program guide, "Head to Head"

was supposed to be a "very open
discussion of the hot issues with
guests lined up on both sides." I
don't know about most people,
but listening to the News Director
interview the General Manager
about the "excellent job"
WBGU is doing hardly sounds
like a "very open discussion
..." to me.
When one person called to ask
why classical music was no
longer programmed, he was told
that for WBGU to program classical music would merely duplicate the "fine job" WGTE
performs. A valid reason until
you realize that WGTE provides
Consider the Alternatives" and
"Music from the Hearts of
Space" (two programs WBGU
also programs).
The contradictions don't stop
there though. WBGU, unlike any
other college station I've ever
heard, is not ashamed to play
music found on commercial radio. Most truly alternative stations focus mainly on music
distributed on independant record labels, and music for which
there is no other outlet (i.e. folk,
heavy metal, hard core, reggae,
industrial, etc.) The potential
size of the audience is not important, the fact that the music is
different is all that matters.
WBGU, on the other hand, provides a few hours per week of
some diverse music and fills the
remainder of the time with
bland pop programmed by even
blander d.j.'s.
Perhaps ACGFA should take a
closer look at how much of our
money WBGU receives. Perhaps the student body should let
WBGU know how they feel about
it In the mean time, the University is left without a true alternative to this area's commercial
stations.
Now more than ever because
of their recent change to stereo,
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all veterans.
But the holiday's lack of publicity and the absence of concern
about it is not an honor for
veterans, it is a slap in their
faces.

And there are men who served
in the armed forces during
peacetime. They never fought,
but they were ready if they had
to.
These men should be honored
for that dedication every day,
but especially on Veterans Day.

Some people don't believe in
war. They believe the conflict in
Vietnam was unnecessary and
that U.S. Marines should never
have been stationed in Lebanon.
That's fine. Nobody is trying
to change their political views.
But they should take up their
complaint with the government,
not with the soldiers.
Three of my uncles served in
Vietnam; two in the Marines
and one in the Navy. I marvel at
the stories they tell. But I'm
sickened when I learn of their
reception upon returning to the
United States.

The U.S. government showed
them respect when it changed
Armistice Day, a day commemorating the end of World War I,
to Veterans Day, a day to honor

WHPOT QOU Fg&SICK
ANPWAMTSOMBKOP?
0H,ISK,„V00M/ANr
AR&HTOPl58«71i.

SOME H&Pw.

NaNOmUMHIDPSFECT.,,

Soldiers, who averaged 19
years of age, weren't cheered.
They were spit upon and ridiculed for fighting a war which
the government told them was
necessary.

R0MTH6 MSStANSftf

Honoring them, and all other
veterans on Veterans Day won't
change what happened, but it
will finally give them some of
the respect they deserve.

/

It's really surprising to me
that a holiday such as St. Patrick's Day brings people (Irish
or other) out in hordes to watch
the parades and party with
friends, while Veterans Day
hardly makes them blink.
Mclntyre, a Junior Journalism
major from Lakewood, Ohio, is
editorial editor of the News.

Letters
New IDs useless

There are men alive today
who have put their lives on the
line for this country in battles
since the Spanish-American
War in 1896.

WBGU has the opportunity to be
a positive selling point for the
University by broadcasting innovative, informative and entertaining programs. Make up your
mind WBGU! Are you going to
serve the people who support
you by becoming a real alternative, or are you going to play it
safe by becoming a community
station?

Computer Lab monitors
don't deserve the abuse
Thomas Cicirelli

In response to Debbie Tkacz and Renee Krinek's
letter in the BG News Nov. 1,1 must say that they
should experience the other side of the fence. How
would they like to be a Computer Lab monitor for
a day?
Monitors have to run the submit terminals for
programs. A person submits their job and returns
Dave Woide
every three minutes to stare at the printer to see if
OCMB««52
it is being printed. "Where is my job?" they ask.
You look up the mainframe and see that their Job
is still not executed or that it is the last one in a list
Conference helpful
to be printed. "The printer only works so fast,"
On Saturday Nov. 2,1 attended you explain. The person looks disgruntled as
the Student Organizations Lead- he/she quickly turns back to the printer to stand
ership Conference sponsored by for several more minutes before leaving and
parking outside the door as if the job were going to
the Office of Student Activities.
magically leave the printer and walk over when it
The executive board of my was done.
And hey, how about those fun times when you
organization, Women In Communications, Inc., suggested we are going to check in three people, check out three
Sto learn a few things about people, and answer three questions at the same
dership. I am so glad I de- time? Boy, they really do make a monitor's day.
Wait, I forgot about the evil looks a monitor gets
cided to go because I learned so
when he asks for Student ID cards. They are looks
much about leadership.
Not only did I realize impor- of "Don't you know that I attend college here?"
tant facts about leadership, I and "What a bother!" or "Can't I do anything in
also discovered some basic con- the University without that card? I should have it
cepts of time management, mo- strapped to my head, or something!" Those looks
could melt ice and curl paint sometimes, but
tivation and management.
monitors are just following orders.
The speakers at the sessions
were extremely friendly and
helpful. They shared their ideas
with enthusiasm.
Dr. Raymond Tucker, the lun- BLOOM COUNTY
cheon guest speaker, talked
fHHurt
mrrtw comr isooim
Mr mux WKYOV
about a disease Americans have
IT,
OPUS..
e/e*mvem>
called "Ain't It awful." Dr.
Hf/V IATUAST
COSMETIC
mnr
mum srmnm>
Tucker discussed the imporswtbemts nmrwpie
tance of positive attitudes and
SMMX. Note f
woxm
ATTRACTIVE.
how people should stop saying
I
how awful things are and look
for the blight side of life.
I left the conference feeling
optimistic, positive, and satisfled with a well presented conference. I was also thinking that
the conference reinforced my
ideology that most of a student's
learning is outside of the classroom.
The University sponsors many
worthwhile activities for students which can be very beneficial for self improvement and
growth. I take advantage of
mem because I'm here to learn;
relying on the classroom experience is not enough.
I encourage students to attend
next year's Leadership Conference - but in the meantime
there are other programs to
participate in.
Thank you. again Student Activities for an excellent conference - it made a diffemce in my
life.
Patty Uplca
USLBWTV

How about the times when a user comes up to
you with a question to which you do not know the
answer. They look at you as ifyou were an animal
at the zoo! Cold blank stares of emotion-filled hate
are directed at you and your family. A monitor's
only duty is to get you into a program and out.
Granted that some monitors know more or less
than others, but they should not be referred to in
every case for every question.
And then there are the times when you have to
dote the lab at night and someone is not finished.
Their job has not come up or their program is not
done or the printer is still running. No monitor
likes to have to turn off the Apple or IBM that the
user is working on but it has to be done. So you
click off their computer.
These are some of the things that happen to a
Computer Lab monitor. I'm sure that Computer
Services did not hire all of us just because we
happened to dress nicely for the interview. The
users sometimes forget that we were hired by the
same people who teach the CS courses. So, before
you CS majors hoist your complaints upon us,
realize first that we are only human and your jobs
are being done by a computer. CS majors should
know how long that takes - forever.
And that is what is going to make you a lot of
money, creating programs that do the job faster.
OdrelU, a Junior Radio-Television-Fihn major
from WickUBe, Ohio, is a computer services
monitor.

by Berke Breathed
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Review: *An Evening with Windham Hill'

9

"Yuppie Rock taps a variety of tastes
lighted the audience with his flamboyant, impassioned playing style. Hedges plucked and slapped
at his instrument with a passion that would make
any rock V roller envious, all without costing him
Anyone who believes In stereotypes probably a single missed beat or sour note.
didn't attend last night's concert by artists on the
In addition to his virtuosity on the guitar.
Windham Hill record label. After all, Windham Hedges also boasted a singing voice that was rich
Hill specializes in "ambient music,"and everyone and expressive, utilizing his two instruments to
knows that ambient music is boring and preten- their fullest on the title track from Us latest LP,
tious - "Yuppie rock," as one critic noted.
Watching My Life Go By. The song's lyrics, like
But those lucky people who did attend "An those from Hedge's other compositions, are inEvening With Windham Hill" were treated to sightful: Everyone sees Ule in different ways/
music that was anything but dull. Six Windham Even saviors come on different days/ Nobody
Hill artists presented an evening of music that knows what being close means/Love is a race we
was energetic, creative and -believe it or not - a run at different speeds.
lot of fun.
AFTER AN intermission, the Mike MarshalOpening the concert, held in Kobacker Hall of 1/Darol Anger Quartet took the stage, opening
the Moore Musical Arts Center, was pianist Liz with "Near Northern" from their latest album
Story, who opened with an original composition Chiaroscuro (Italian for "Shadows of Light.") The
from her new album, Unaccountable Effect.
quartet, led by violinist Anger and guitarist/manThroughout her portion of the concert, Story dolinist Marshall, presented a set that was decidkept up a comfortable rapport with the audience. edly jazzier than the previous performances.
Between songs, Story would joke with her listenHighlighting the quartet's show were two tunes
ers, often recounting how a particular song dedicated to reptiles. The first song, titled "Gator
evolved. One such tale involved the song "Things Strut," was a knee-popping funk lockstep featurWith Wings," which, according to Story, was ing bassist Manring and guest guitarist Jon Jorwritten as a eulogy for her pet bird.
gensen. Following this was a salute to the demise
' STORY'S TECHNIQUE was graceful and flaw- of the dinosaurs called "Saurian's Farewell."
less, and her compositions were a tasteful blend of Anger called these tunes "acoustic funk for the
classical, jazz and popular styles.
new age."
Next up was guitarist Michael Hedges, whose
All six performers presented a rousing encore of
performance was a complete turnaround from "Come Together." Anger introduced the song by
Story's elegant, atmospheric set. Sporting shoul- saying, "Well, we have to do an anthem." Hedges
der-length braids, Hedges opened his set with a sang lead and was backed by Anger and Marshall.
roaring acoustic version of Bob Dylan's "All
The audience, who gave the group a standing
Along the Watchtower." From there, Hedges ovation, covered the spectrum of ages and apparplayed several original compositions ranging in ent musical preferences. A total of 575 tickets
style from free-form jazz to folk to rock.
were sold for the show, about 100 tickets short of a
In addition to lively compositions, Hedges de- sell-out.

by Greg K]*rkx
and Donny Roush

BG News/Alex Horvath
Liz Story practices before the Windham Hill concert.
>
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TOLEDO seniors!
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Senior portraits through Friday only!
Very few sittings are left this week. We're
scheduling extra hours to meet your demand, but
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miss this last chance to be immortalized in the
1986 KEY.

Call 372-8086 to make your
appointment!!
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8 people injured in weekend auto accidents
by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

Eight people were treated at
Wood Counrv Hospital for injuries suffered in automobile accidents In Bowling Green this
weekend. One remains hospitalized.
Injuries occurred in four of 12
accidents, according to Bowling
Green Police.
Lura Bigelow, 83, of Rudolph,
remains hospitalized and is in
improved condition after being

in an accident near State Home
Savings, 300 S. Main.
She was injured Saturday
about noon when the car she was
in, driven by her husband, Harold Bigelow, 82, struck a vehicle
thatpuDed in front of it, driven
Carole Nash, 25, of Elkton,
a., police said.

K

Harold Bigelow and Nash
were treated and released at
Wood County Hospital.
Nash was eastbound attempting to pull out of State Home
Savings when Bigelow, driving

southbound, struck the left front
of her vehicle.
Nash was cited for failure to
yield.
Antonio Hernandez, 31, of
18300 Brim Road, and Carl Garner, 22. of 1520 Clough St., were
treated and released from the
hospital Saturday after an accident at 11 that morning.
ACCORDING TO police, Hernandez, driving south on South
Main Street, slowed to turn right
into Big Barney's Service Station, 1000 S. Main St., when

Garner failed to stop on wet
pavement and slid into the back
of his car.
Gamer was cited by police for
not maintaining an assured
dear distance behind Hernandez.
Brian Holt, of Toledo, was
cited for failure to yield the right
of way at a stop sign after running Into Raymundo Banes, of
Weston. Bom were treated and
released at the hospital.
According to police, Hold was
driving south on North College
Street shortly after 1 p.m. Satur-

day when he failed to stop at a
stop sign at East Merry Street
ana ran into Banes, who was
eastbound on East Merry.
Two persons were injured
Sunday at about 5 p.m. when the
can they were passengers in
collided at Third and Elm
streets.
Injured were Shelly Sterling,
7, of Rudolph, and Deb Smith,
21, of Toledo. Sterling and Smith
both suffered facial lacerations:
Sterling from shattered glass,
and Smith from striking the

windshield.
Sterling was a passenger In a
car driven by her father. Ronnie
Sterling, 30. Ronnie Sterling was
westbound on Third Street when
he failed to stop at a stop sign
and was struck broadside by a
vehicle driven by James Powers, 24, 14867 Defiance Pike.
Smith was a passenger in the
vehicle driven by Powers.
Shelly Sterling and Smith
were treated and released from
Wood County Hospital.
Ronnie Sterling was cited for
failure to stop at a stop sign.

RSA receives 5 awards Blood donations steady
Organization to compete in San Francisco
by Jarad O. Wadley
reporter

The Resident Student Association (RSA) received five
awards in the regional conference held at West Chester
University this past weekend.
"RSA is the liaison between
students living on campus
and the administration," said
vice president Dave Rice, a
sophomore Human Resources Management major.
Rice said 15 members of
RSA went to the conference,
held in West Chester, Penn.,
to vie with other associations.
The University won two
awards out of 100 programs.

Paula Smith, the hall director at Dunbar Hall, and Andrea Nykiel, associate
director at Prout Hall, received first place with their
ation of "Ideas for
Gary Rifuh, a graduate
student majoring in college
student personnel, received
fourth place for his project,
"Situations! Leadership. He
also was honored with the
Silver Pin Award, given for
activism and management to
improve the region.
HE SAID he was the former
assistant director of the National Association of College
and University Residence

Halls (NACURH) and was in
charge of the North Atlantic
region, which has 60 schools.
The University also received the Spirit Delegation
Award, which Rifkin and
Rice said is the most coveted
award at the conference.
"We will be going to San
Francisco in May to put (in) a
bid for the National Spirit
Award and for the National
Residence Hall Honorary,"
Rifkin said.
RSA also won two regional
Prog ram-of- the- Month
awards for the May 1965
Chapman Hall Jamboree and
for an August 1985 Zeta Beta
Tau Split.

by Meg Tlentey
staff reporter

Although the fear of.
Immune Deficiency S:
(AIDS) has been affecting blood
donations in Michigan and other
r-ts of the country, donations
Northwest Ohio have apparently remained stable.
One cannot contract AIDS
from giving blood, according to
Ann Thompson, secretary of the
Wood County Red Cross. "We
use sterile needles for each donor. Everything is sterile," she
said.
"One of the reasons we
haven't noticed a decline in
donorship is there have only
been two cases of AIDS in To-

ledo, but they didn't get the
disease in this area," Thompson
said.
Many people are beginning to
request to have their own blood
held for them should they need it
in an emergency.
"This can't be done because
blood only has a shelf life of 40 to
50 days,''Thompson said.
THE RED Cross is taking
precautions to avoid letting
AIDS victims donate blood.
There is a pamphlet each donor is required to read which
requests members of high risk
categories or those experiencing
any of the symptoms of AIDS not
give blood.
The high risk categories include male homosexuals and

Haitians. The Red Cross also
denies donations from people
who have had hepatitis.
"So far no one has left,"
Thompson said.
The blood is checked at a lab
after it is collected.
The Red Cross of Northwestern Ohio is hoping not to experience a decline in donorship,
Thompson said. The organization supplies 19 hospitals in 10
counties.
"We are not expecting any
problems with the Bloodmobile
at the University next week,"
she said.
The University's bloodmobile,
the largest in Northwestern
Ohio, began yesterday and will
continue through Friday.

Convocation
• Continued from page 1.
the country, be said.
WILLIAM JEROME m, University president from 1963-1970,
called himself "instant tradition" and expressed his hopes
that he was not "expected to
belabor the past, exciting as it
was," since the "old is giving
way to the new" and "the essence of the new order, now as
always, is the cultivation of an
educational environment where
ideas can grow."
David Anderson, Graduate
Student Senate president, announced the GSS faculty research excellence awards, the
first of which will be given at the
Shanklin Award banquet at the
end of the spring semester.
Other speakers were Michael
McGreevey, Undergraduate
Student Government president;
William Coulter, chancellor of
the Ohio Board of Regents;
Stuart Givens, University historian and M. Shad Hanna, president of the Board of Trustees.
Also announced was the creation of the Harold and Helen
McMaster Leadeship Institute
at the University, designed to
promote communication between scientists and industrialists. The Institute was started
with a $1 million gift, the largest
in the University's history, from
Harold and Helen McMaster of
Perrysburg. The McMasters'
gift is part of the money raised
for the 75th Anniversary Fund.
LARRY WEISS, assistant vice
president for alumni and development, said $12,000 had been
budgeted for the convocation,
with $3,000 of that earmarked
for printing 2,000 commemorative programs.
The convocation was the most
expensive item in the 75th anniversary budget, which totaled
about 827,000. Weiss said the
University gave 827,000 to the
75th Anniversary Committee as
a one-year budget request
The committee tried to hold
costs of the entire celebration
down by tying in 75th anniversary events with other campus
events, Weiss said. Convocation
guests, including representatives from other Ohio universities, paid their own travel
expenses, he added.
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The AT&T Card eliminates fumbling with coins
and hassling over bills.
The AT&T Card. The fast, easy way
to mil long dlfforae- from anywhere
to anywhere, anytime. The AT&T Card makes
keeping in touch with friends and family a lot more
convenient when you're at school.
You'll be able to get through on almost any public
phone-on campus or off-without bothering with
coins. And youll actually pay up to 50? less than for
AT&T collect, third-party or coin state-to-state calls.
In fact, for most calk, its the lowest rate next to
direct (lialing. And there's no charge to order the
Card; no minimum usage fee.
You can also use your card to make calls from
other people's rooms: the charge will show up on your

bill, not theirs. No need to call collect or charge it to a
third party.
Youll also eliminate a lot of hassle if you share a
phone with roommates. With the AT&T Card, youll
get your own separate monthly bill itemizing only
your calls. You'll pay more per call than if you dialed
direct—but you'll save a lot of headaches trying to
figure out who owes what.
As you can see, the AT&T Card eliminates all
kinds of hassles. And you can get one whether or not
you have a phone in your own name. Put The Eliminator
to work for you. Sign up for your AT&T Card by completing and mailing the attached application. For more
information call toll free 1 800 CALL ATT, Ext. 4589.
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scholars convene
Panel predicts end of apartheid in South Africa
by Caroline Longer
staff reporter

A group of panelists at the
University last weekend predicted that the end of apartheid
laws in South Africa was near.
Hie African Peoples' Association sponsored the panel discussion entitled "Beyond
Apartheid: The Role of Black
People," Friday night in the
Amaru room.
Vernon Domingo, a native
South African and an assistant
professor of geography at the
Firelands campus, said, "What
is happening today in terms of
wideipreatfopposition is a good
thing - the government is on the
ropes - the end of apartheid is
near."
Elkin Sithole, a native of South
Africa and professor of anthro-

Rally to
take place

Two weeks of supplementary
programming supporting the
rally have been planned by
Women for Women to increase

selves, because the blacks are
no longer looking for them.
According to Domingo, a
Freedom Charter extending full
voting rights to all South Africans would serve as a constitution and take the place of
apartheid laws. He added that
the country would not sup into
communism, as many fear.
Currently, blades are not
taught about the American and
French revolutions, because it
ht "give them ideas," Si-

WHEN SOUTH Africa
changes from the hands of the
white minority to the black majority, "some whites will leave,
some whites will be dead, and
some will work with the new
African government," Sithole
said. He added that "good"
whites now have to show them-

Sithole said that apartheid
must be stopped "before it is too
late," because the younger generations of black South Americans are not willing to listen or
talk about freedom, and he
warned that "if they lav their
hands on arms, it will be a
different South Africa."

(ttt lauded for African efforts

BG News/Joe Phelan
After the speeches al the Pan-African Dinner, a meal of various African dishes was served. Mohammed
Abdullahi, senior Industrial education major from Nigeria, helps Chris Isaacson fill his plate.
The "Take Back the Night"
rally and march, a public demonstration symbolizing women's
right to move freely and safely
in the world - day or night - is
set for Thursday at 7 p.m. on the
University Hall steps.

Bilogy at Northeastern Illinois
Diversity, denounced pass
laws, which require blacks to
present paaaes at every city
street corner or risk arrest.
The wealth of South Africa is
in the hands of the whites, and
non-whites receive less than half
of available government funds,
Domingo said. "There is an inevitable change coming toward
a non-racial society ... even
white South Africans know their
position of privilege is not going

the awareness of the problem of
violence against women and to
show women they can join together to protect themselves
against that violence.
Events include a peacekeeping seminar at 7:30 tonight in the
Union Faculty Lounge and a
choral reading of true stories by
women who nave been raped,
Wednesday at 7:30 in the Prout
Hall Lounge.

sovereign African nations owe
their existence to the U.N.
through its efforts of decolonization.
Saaka was the guest speaker
at the Pan African Extravaganza dinner, sponsored by the
African Peoples' Association,
which featured foods from various nations.
The African continent makes

by Caroline Longer
staff reporter
The United Nations has played
an important part in the emergence of African nations, the
former deputy minister of
Ghana said Saturday night.
Yakubu Saaka, chairman of
the Black Studies Department at
Oberlin College, said that many
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up the largest block of countries
in the United Nations and accounts for a third of its membership, Saaka said. When the
organization was first formed in
1945, only four African nations
were members; there are now
over 50.
Toe African group of nations
has been efficient in using its
numbers to its advantage by
taking a consensus position,
Saaka said. The African presence in the U.N. influenced the
passing of a resolution enabling
a committee to travel to colonies
in Africa and Asia to determine
whether civil liberties in those
areas were being denied by the
colonial powers, tie said.
If civil rights were found to be
denied, the committee would
report this to the Security Council, which would impose sanctions and resolutions against the
colonial powers.
THE COMMITTEE has seen
the need to eradicate apartheid
laws from South Africa, and
therefore over 100 resolutions
condemning apartheid have
been enacted against the South
African government, Saaka
said. "But it is difficult to get the
U.N. to impose damaging sanctions against the apartheid powers."
The reason powerful western
nations see themselves as losing
power in the U.N. is because
there has been a shift in the
majority nations, Saaka said.

'Though the liberation
movement has to depend on the
people themselves, there is no
doubt as to the deep effect the
U.N. has had on the emergence
of African nations," Saaka said.

.
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Cashed-in cans to pay for party
recycling center, where some of
the cans were rejected because
they did not have enough aluminum, Sivy said.
Cleaning out the cans was not
as much hassle as collecting
them, Sivy said.
"It took 18 days to collect
them and only an hour and a
quarter to get rid of them," Sivy
said.
Sivy's room is now can-free,
except for the 10,000th can,
which be saved and mounted on
his wall. He said he would have
the people involved autograph
the can so he could "save it for
posterity."
Sivy said he was happy to see
his carpet again, and it's fun to
sit in a chair that was once
covered by 13,000 cans.
More can collecting is not in
Sivy's future, be said, adding
that he would need more organized help and a better storage
area.

by Julie Fauble
Aaff reporter

Filling bis room with 13,692
aluminum cans paid off for
Mark Sivy. Having cashed them
in Saturday for $79.80. he plans
to finance a Prout Hall tailgate
party this weekend.
Sivy, a junior history major
and a Prout RA, kept the cans,
collected by Prout residents, in
Us room to raise money for a
party before Saturday's football
game against the University of
Toledo. The residents' goal was
10,000 cans, which they passed
last Tuesday.
Sivy's room was used as a
dumpster for the thousands of
cans. Plastic covered the floor
and the lower part of the walls,
and chicken wire, his dresser
and his bed formed a makeshift
can container.
The cans reached a maximum
height of about 5 ■* feet in the
middle of the room, and around
toe edges they were piled to
about 4 feet, Sivy said.
It took 15 to 20 people to get the
cans out of the room, five of
them in the room using garbage
cans to scoop the pop and beer
cans into garbage bags and
more people loading the bags
into a pick-up truck, Sivy said.

by Jim Nlcman
staff reporter

Government spending is
out of control, and Ohio's
Democratic U.S. Sen. John
Glenn is one of the reasons,
according to Republican
Thomas Kindness, Ohio's representative from the Eighth
District who is campaigning
for Glenn's position.
Kindness said that "uncontrolled federal spending
threatens us and our children."
Kindness, serving his sixth
term as a congressman,
in Bowling Green last
: to the Wood County Relican Women's Organizaion. The meeting was held at
the Bowling Green Elk's
Club. 200 Campbell Hill Road.
Fifth District Rep. Delbert
Latta (R-Ohio), introduced
Kindness as a "conservative,
through and through."
In a 20-minute speech,
Kindness attacked Glenn's
actions as a representative
for the people of Ohio.

Having a roomful of cans
"really puts a cramp in your
lifestyle, Sivy said.
Sivy said that newspaper recycling might be next semester's project.
He said they have planned a
party with sloppy joes, hotdogs.
Fruit Loops, pretzels, punch and
hot cocoa. He added that they
would use the ping-pong table
for a papier-mache tailgate.

IT TOOK four trips to the

Glenn denounced

USG names PR coordinator
by Zora Johnson
si 3if reporter
BG News/Joe Phebn
Using s plastic garbage can to scoop up the aluminum cans, Mark Sivy,
junior history major, cleans out his Prout Hall room.
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HE SATO Glenn's answer
for solving the federal debt is
to raise taxes."
Kindness said Glenn has
been ineffective as a VS.
senator. He said Glenn has
introduced only two measures that have passed the
Senate in the past five years:
a bill commemorating Pete
Rose's recorcroreaking hit,
and a bill establishing National Volunteer Firefighters
Recognition Day.
Under President Ronald
Reagan, Kindness said, the
groundwork has been laid for
the Republican Party to become the majority party. But,
he said, because Die Democrats are fighting for survival, they are "fighting with
fervor.
Kindness said that of the 36
Senate races that will be held
in 1968,22 of the seats are held
by incumbent Republicans.
He said the re-election and
the maintenance of a majority of Republicans in the Senate is a "challenge that we
can and must meat."
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Undergraduate Student Government last night voted unanimously to support a nomination
made by Mike McGreevey, USG
president, for the cabinet position of public relations coordinator.
Kristin Romaine, Junior political science major, will fill the
post vacated by the resignation
of Gayle Blickle, former public
relations coordinator.
Four people were interviewed
for the position by McGreevey
and Brad Krider, USG vice president.
"She (Romaine) was chosen
because she had a lot of innovative ideas and the enthusiasm
necessary to promote USG,"
McGreevey said. "She also has
shown campus leadership and
has past experience."
Romaine said that she will
continue many of the public relations programs of the past, but

will also be implementing ideas
of her own.
"I think one of the reasons I
was chosen for the position was
because I had a lot of ideas to
increase awareness about USG
on campus," she said.
SHE SAID she hopes to try to
get students who are not members of USG more involved in
the meetings.
"I want to make more use of
the residence halls and greek
units to reach students because
they are the basis of the campus," she said.
McGreevey said that he does
not foresee the occurance of any
problems because of the transition within the cabinet.
"One of the public relations
assistants will be staying on to
help her." he said. "It may take
a bit of tune, but she was chosen
because we thought she could
contribute to all facets of the
cabinet, not Just public relations."

The Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

PEACEKEEPING SEMINAR
Tues., Nov. I?, 7:30 p.m. (Workshop)
Faculty Lounge, Student Union
EVERY WOMAN HAS A STORY
Wed., Nov. 13, 7:30 p.m. (Choral Reading)
Prout Hall Lounge
T*B*T*N RALLY & MARCH
Thurs., Nov.U, 7:30 p.m.
University Hall Front Steps
"DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND WIFE
BATTERING: A SERIOUS PROBLEM"
Mon., Nov. 18, 7:30 p.m. (Speaker)
Campus Room, Student Union
"RAPE CULTURE"
Tues., Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m. (Film)
Gish Theatre
SPEAKOUT TO ELIMINATE SEXISM
Wed., Nov. 20, 7-10 p.m. (Workshop)
Campus Room, Student Union
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Marine Biology and Management
Virgin Islands
February 4 - April 29, 1986
An integrated five course semester program offered by (he School for
Field Studies.

Courses <20 quarter credits)
Marine Biology
Tropical Ecology
People, Pollution and Policy
Peoples and Cultures of the Caribbean
Directed Research
• Based at the Virgin Islands Ecological Research Station facilities
on St. John • A 50-foot sailboat will transport us between the
research kites • SCUBA certification will be offered • Financial
aid is available.
For Information can or write:

1:00 ..in. - 12:00 Midnight
Sauaday
10*30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
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Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139
(617)497-9000

Across from Harshman Quad on Wooster St.
■ww
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HAW recommends contract
TOLEDO (AP) - A United
Auto Workers union official predicted yesterday that the UAW
would have "no problem" saining ratification of a new contract
with General Dynamics Corp.
despite the union s failure to win
wage parity with auto workers.
The UAW bargaining council
voted 10-4 to recommend the
pact after meeting here for
about an hour yesterday morning. The council had turned
down two previous contract offers since workers walked out
Sept. 18, idling plants in Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
The tentative agreement, retroactive to June 3. includes pay
raises and $2,000 lump-sum bonuses for each of about 5,000
General Dynamics workers.
It also grants amnesty to 101
union members, including nine
who were fired because of picket
line misbehavior, said Marc
Stepp, UAW vice president.
The contract would expire
June 15,1968.
Stepp predicted workers
would ratify the agreement with
"no problem," meaning strikers
could return to their jobs as
early as tonight.
"WE'RE VERY pleased that
the bargaining council has ap-

proved this settlement for ratification," said Peter Connolly,
General Dynamics spokesman
in St. Louis. "We look forward to
its approval and a rapid return
However, some local union
officials and members predicted
a close vote, and even Stepp said
he expects some members to
balk • 'because they think they're
entitled to more.
Francis Sokolowski, a UAW
Local 1200 member who has
worked at the Warren, Mich.,
plant for 13 years, said he disapproves of the contract.
"We'll still vote the contract
down on the economics," he
said. "I'm not going to come
back with the same and really
less."
The economic part of the
agreement would not give General Dynamics workers wage
parity with auto workers, which
had been one of the union's key
demands.
"We've gone as far as we
can," said Stepp, who refused to
say what wage disparity would
remain. "What we didn't get this
time, we'll get another crack at
it next time."
The contract would provide a
2.25 percent wage increase the

first year, a 2.25 percent lumpsum wage increase the second
and a 3 percent increase the
third. General Dynamics workers represented by the UAW
currently earn between 17.49
and $11.50 hourly.
RETIREES WOULD get annual payments of $300 the first
year and $200 the second and
third years. Stepp said future
retirees would get additional
benefits, but he did not elaborate.
The contract gives individual
workers the right to walk off
their jobs and calls for laborrelations training for plant managers.
"One worker in effect can
strike if in the event the worker
concludes that job is unsafe and
there is imminent danger,"
Stepp said.
Retraining would address
what he called a "very, very
poor management record."
General Dynamics corporate
officials would have to regularly
meet with plant managers to
improve conditions on the assembly lines, Stepp said.
"If they want peace and a
relationship with the UAW, they
are going to have to have their
management change," be said.

Royalty concludes Washington visit
WASHINGTON (AP) - After
smiling regally through three
gltttering days in Washington.
Britain's royal couple wound
down their stay on a sobering
note yesterday. Prince Charles
placed a wreath at the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier and Princess Diana took part with Nancy
Reagan In a moving rap session
at a drug treatment center for
children.
Dressed in bis ceremonial
Royal Navy uniform, with the
rank of commander, the Prince
of Wales sainted the tomb as the
band played the British anthem,
"God Save the Queen." He held
the salute for the National Anthem that followed.
In the color guard was the
Union Jack. The prince and
princess were given a 21-gun
salute as they arrived and when
thevleft.
Accompanied by Maj. Gen.
John Ballantyne, commander of
the military district of Washington, Charles climbed the broad
steps to the tomb, where the
unknown of four wars are buried
and, as a bugler played taps,
placed a wreath at the marble
structure.
BEHIND. STOOD the princess, eyes downcast. She wore a
royal blue dress with a wide
black sash, and a wide-brimmed
hat also trimmed in black. She
was escorted by the British ambassador, Sir Oliver Wright.
Afterward they proceeded to
the cemetery's memorial display room containing medals
and other insignia, including
Britain's Victoria Cross, that
had been presented to the Unknown Soldier by the nations of
the world. Charles also placed a
wreath at the memorial for

Field Marshal Sir John Dill, who
was head of the British Joint
Staff Commission in World War

n.

In the evening Charles and
Diana were at a farewell reception at the National Gallery of
Art They leave today for a oneday stay in Palm Beach, Fla.,
and yet another gala dinner.
The young couple's afternoon
activities were far different
from the morning's when they
sauntered through a J.C. Pen-

■yo^otctototon

ney's store, admiring its display
of British goods.
Diana and Mrs. Reagan, who
share an interest in drug abuse
problems, sat in on a therapeutic session at the Straight
Drug Rehabilitation Center in
suburban Springfield, Va.
MEANWHILE, CHARLES
went to the Library of Congress
and took part in a discussion of
the Constitution with top legal
scholars and Jurists, including
Chief Justice Warren Burger.
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Sweater Special
one day only
Deep V Shaker Knits
bone, red, taupe, purple,
black.

30%
open Tues. Eve
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SUCCESS MINDED?
You'll fit in with us!
Gain valuable sales experience while in college and you'll
be one step ahead of your competition when you enter the
job market.

THE BG NEWS
is now accepting applications for
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVES

for positions starting spring semester 1985
—COMMISSION PAID—

Applications available: 214 West Hall
Deadline: November 15, 1985

1044 North
Main St.
OPEN DAILY
8AM-MIDNITE
SUN., 9AM-9PM
Ad features available thru
Sunday, November 17, 1985.

SPECIALLY PREPARED

Meat & Cheese

Party Tray
from the Food Town Deli!
Includes...
BAKED HAM, ROAST
BEEF, CORNED BEEF,
TURKEY BREAST, DUTCH
LOAF, AMERICAN, SWISS
& MUENSTER CHEESES!

24 hour advance order Is required on all party trays I
BATHROOM

A LBS. OR MORE

Ground Cottonelle
Tissue
Beef
4 ROIL PACK

FRESH, POUND

99*

99<

DISH DETERGENT

DRIGGS FARMS
AM
*

ASnv

Quarters

Liquid

LB. PKG.

22 OZ. BTL.

39

99

C

STAFF

BOSTON BUTT

Tomato
Catsup

Pork
Steak

32 OZ. BTL.

POUND

69

99

C

FOOD TOWN COUPON
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED

Regular or Diet

Coke

8

Vi Liter
Bottles
(plot deposit)

LIMIT 2 CARTONS. COUPON VALID THROUGH SUN.
NOV. 17 AT EITHER BOWLING GREEN FOOD TOWN
ADDITIONAL QUANTITIES $1.68 PLUS DEPOSIT.

C

C
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Foreigners may be evicted
to save S. Africans'; jobs
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - The government,
declaring that "charity begins
at home, said yesterday it may
have to send home thousandsof
foreign black workers if sanctions force more South Africans
out of work.
Minister of Manpower Pietie
du Plessis denied a report in an
influential financial newspaper
that the government already
had approved the emulsion of
some of the 1.5 million black
foreign workers, many of whom
work in the gold and diamond
mines that supply much of South
Africa's hartf currency.
But du Plessis said "continSency plans" were being drafted
) send home foreign blacks if
necessary in the future. "This

action has been forced on the
South African government by
those who favor sanctions and
disinvestment without having
regard for the detrimental effect
on innocent people," he said.
"Since chanty begins at
home, the government has no
option but to sive preference to
the needs of its own citizens as
regards Job opportunities," du
Plessis said in a statement issued in Pretoria, the capital.
Business Day, which closely
reflects the thinking of business
leaders, reported that the expulsions had been endorsed by senior Cabinet and military
officials. An accompanying
frontpage editorial said the
"mad and provocative act"

News Briefs
$305 million recommended for construction

would ensure tougher foreign
steps against South Africa.
SUPPORT FOR sanctions,
even if they mean increased
hardship, are viewed by many
as a peaceful way of pressuring
the white-led government to
move away from apartheid and
to share power with the black
majority.
The government hinted two
months ago at the possibility of
expelling foreign workers if
sanctions and divestment damage the economy and drive up
unemployment. President P.W.
Botha has said sanctions would
hurt blacks within South Africa
and in neighboring countries
more than whites.

Defection case probed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Immigration and Naturalization
Service has completed an internal probe into its handling of
would-be Soviet defector Miroslav Medvid, and that report is
being reviewed by the Justice
Department, an administration
official said yesterday.
The official, declining to be
identified publicly, said the INS
report was being studied by
high-ranking officials at the department, including aides to Attorney General Edwin Meese
and Deputy Attorney General
Lowell Jensen.
Meese will likely review the
report before any final action is
taken, the official said.
Meanwhile, Peter Roussel, a
White House spokesman, declined to comment on a published report that the white
House favors punishment for
officials found responsible for
prematurely returning Medvid
to his ship.
The Washington Times quoted

an unidentified senior administration official as saying: "It is
in order that the investigation of
this incident should lead to severe disciplinary action and a
clear record of punishment."
ROUSSEL, NOTING that the
grain freighter Marshal Koniev
left port this past weekend with
the 22-year-old sailor aboard,
said only, "The executive
branch has carried out its responsibilities in this matter."
The immigration service's internal investigation involved
taking sworn statements from a
contract interpreter, used to initially interview Medvid after he
lumped from a Soviet grain
freighter into the Mississippi
River on Oct. 24, and agents of
the Border Patrol, which is part
of the INS.
The ship was escorted from
port by the Coast Guard Saturday after the administration,
following a high-level review of
legal options, concluded that it

COLUMBUS (AP) - The state should spend
1906 million over a two-year period starting
July 1 on construction projects at universities
and community and technical colleges, the
Ohio Board of Regents recommended yesterday.
"These recommendations represent the highest priority needs for renovating existing buildings, and for adapting facilities to meet
changing programs on our campuses," Re-

gents Chancellor William Coulter told reporters
after board approval of the plan.
The regents' recommendation now goes to
Gov. Richard Celeste for Inclusion in the administration's overall capital improvements
bill. The measure is expected to go to the
General Assembly early next year.
Roughly 70 percent of the $306 million would
be used for renovation and replacement of
existing structures and equipment.

Public awareness credited for child abuse drop
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (AP) - A decade
of heightened public awareness of child abuse
has led to a sharp drop in severe violence
toward children, said a study released yesterday.
While 3.6 percent of all children between the
ages of 3 and 17 were severely abused in twoparent families in 1975, only 1.9 percent of that
age group was similarly victimized this year.
according to researchers at the University of
Rhode Island and the University of New Hampshire.

The study, which said that at least 1 million
children are abused each year, said that figure
represented a drop of 705,000 incidents in 10
years.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Thirteen years have
passed since Congress passed a law seizing
Richard Nixon's presidential papers and tape
recordings. Despite orders that documents
dealing with Watergate be released "at the
earliest reasonable date," not a single one has
been made public.
Nor has anyone been able to listen to the 4,000
hours of tapes. Only 12% hours of the recordings are public - because they were used in the
criminal trials of Nixon's subordinates.

The latest attempt by the National Archives
and Records Administration to provide for
public access to the 40 million pages of Nixon
materials is stalled in the bureaucracy, although the Reagan administration denies there
is any political reason.

The study by Dr. Richard Gelles, dean of
URI's College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
Murray Straus, professor of sociology and
director of the Family Research Laboratory at
UNH, was to be presented yesterday in Chicago
at the Seventh National Conference on Child
Abuse and Neglect.

Watergate tapes still not public after 13 years

either could not or would not try
to enforce a subpoena issued by
a Senate committee, commanding Medvid's appearance before
that panel.
Agents of the Border Patrol
twice returned Medvid to his
810-ton grain freighter in the
early morning hours of Oct. 25.
Irene Padoch, a New York
interpreter who initally had interviewed Medvid by telephone
in Ukrainian late on the night of
Oct. 24, subsequently revealed
she had told INS officials she
concluded that Medvid wanted
political asylum.
MEDVID LATER left the ship
for another interview with VS.
officials, and told them he
wanted to go back to the Soviet
Union.
Secretary of State George
Shuhz said Sunday that Medvid
had been "mistakenly returned" to his ship by immigration service agents, but said the
overall handling of Medvid was
careful and proper.

The archives sent a final draft of proposed
regulations to the White House's Office of
Management and Budget for routine approval
on July 11.

Author overcame fears of AIDS to write screenplay
CINCINNATI (AP) - A co-author of the
screenplay for last night's NBC broadcast of
"An Early Frost," a made-for-TV movie about
AIDS, says he had to overcome some fears of
his own about the disease while doing research
for the show.
Ron Cowen, co-author of the teleplay, was
bom and raised in Cincinnati. He moved to
California with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cowen, shortly after graduating from Walnut
Hills High School in 1962.
NBC asked Cowen and his writing partner of
eight years, Daniel Lipman, to do the script in
May 1984, more than a year before actor Rock
Hudson drew attention to the plight of AIDS

victims by going to Paris for treatment of
AIDS. Hudson died last month.
Cowen and Lipman researched AIDS-acquired immune deficiency syndrome-in the
summer of 1984. They spent hours with one
AIDS victim in a Los Angeles hospital, watching the summer Olympics on television with
him
"At first, we were afraid to walk into that
lital room and shake hands," Cowen rein the NBC movie, a young lawyer - played
by actor Aidan Quinn - comes borne to tell his
family that be is gay and dying of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome.
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CALL TODAY
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TWO-FERS

All Day

Night

WORLD'S GREATEST APPETIZERS
Two for the Price of One

EVERY TUESDAY
HON. MAIN

352-1092

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Whan you wont to change your natural aye color, liven up
your eyas with NaturalTInt toft contact lenses. Available
In crystal blue, oqua, jade and sable they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of course, tho only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTInt lenses for yourself. Call us today for on
appointment.

Contact Specials
B A L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.M
B & L Extended Wear Contacts
'59.00
Perma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts .. .. *t9.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.M
Pro/ass/ono/ Foes & Sterilization Extra
Eyas Examined by Dr. S. Sniff

Burlington Optical Inc.
HU I. W•ester, Slsiiw Hsu, Be*** Brew 352-2533
19M S. toywoles Re.. Toledo 312-2020
lISSSyivanloAve., Toledo 472-1113
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leers split with Golden Knights
by Tom Skernlvilz
sports reporter

Bowling Green's hockey team,
threatened Friday by its first
offensive slump of the season,
broke out for four consecutive
goals Saturday night to edge
Clarkson 5-3 and gain a split of
their weekend series in the Ice
Arena.
Going into the series, the Falcons had tallied 51 goals in eight
games - first in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association.
But the Golden Knights, a
member of the Eastern College
Athletic Conference, proved the
East can be a beast.
After scoring three goals in
the first 11 minutes of Friday's
4-3 loss, BG was shut out the
final two periods and much of
the first period Saturday. CU's
stingy defense in front of the net
thwarted several Falcon crossing passes, leaving BG scoreless
a total of 68:27.
Al Hill and Jeff Korchinski
goals opened Saturday's scoring, giving the Knights a 2-0 lead
which loomed large in light of
the Falcon's offensive absence.
But lightning struck in the
form of Paul Ysebaert. The Falcon sophomore ended BG's
scoreless span with a power play
goal to close the first period and
Bring the home icers within one.
AFTER A Greg Parks score
knotted the game at two, Don
Barber capitalized on another
Knight penalty, scoring from the
right side after a feed from Iain
Duncan.
Duncan found himself on the
other end of excellent passing
early in the third period. Geoff
Williams and Andy Gribble sacrificed shots at CU goalie Jamie
Falle, passing off instead to give
Duncan his seventh goal of the
year.
BG coach Jerry York said the
offense improved as the series
went on, especially in, ttw flfea of

Lori to
undergo
surgery

"We looked like a better club,
tonight. We moved the fpuck
much better," York said. 'The
Williams, Gribble play to Duncan was a real fine offensive
Char
arlie Meitner followed Duncan's goal to brine CU within
one, but Jamie Wansbrough's
10th goal of the season put the
icing on the cake for the Falcons
who raised their record to 7-3.
BG's two power play goals in
eight attempts kept their man
advantage percentage at an excellent .371. CU coach Cap
Raeder said his team couldn t
get untracked after being a man
short so often.
"They had a lot of power
plays," Raeder said. '"That
might have thrown us off a bit."
TOE KNIGHTS found themselves more fortunate Friday in
a game that came down to a
final battle of power plays.
BG looked in control early on
after Brian Meharry, Brian McKee and Wansbrough scores
vaulted the Falcons to a 3-0 first
period lead.
But CU played "Simon Says,"
offsetting BG's scores with three
second-period goals of their
own. Meitner's two power play
Soals and a Derek Ray tally tied
le score 3-3 and swung the
momentum to the Knight s favor.
The game then went into a
third period standoff in a war of
power plays.
Two Knight penalties in the
first 11 minutes gave BG an
excellent opportunity to take the
lead. But the closest the Falcons
could come was a Ysebaert shot
off the post.
CU was given the same opportunity after Duncan was penalized for roughing on a
questionalble call. Unlike BG,
the Knights took advantage of
the power play with Steve Wil

BG News/Joe Phelan
Bowling Green defensemsn Brian McKee battles Clarkson forward Bruce Tillotson for a loose puck in
Friday's game which the Falcons lost 4-3. BG salvaged a split with a 5-3 win Saturday in the Ice Arena.

liams scoring 16:21 into the period.
Duncan, who now has 32 minutes in the penalty box, said the
referees may be picking on him
this season.
"IT WAS AN okay hit," Duncan said "They look for number

24 (Duncan's number). I've
been around for three years and
they know my little tricks."
The Falcons were given a final
chance after Ray was whistled
for high sticking, but goaltender
Falle stopped shots by McKee,
Duncan and Barber to stop BG's

potent power play squad once
again.
With 46 seconds remaining,
goalie Gary Kruzich was pulled
in favor of a sixth attacker. The
move almost paid off as a Duncan shot went across the goal
• See Hockey, page 10.

Falcon right wing Mark Lori
will undergo arthroscopic surgery on his right knee Thursday
as a result of a collison with
fellow BG forward Chad Arthur
midway through the third period
of Saturday's 5-3 win over Clarkson.
Lori, a junior, was examined
yesterday morning and doctors
suspect ligament damage. If the
ligament
damage is
confirmed
with the athroscope on
Thursday,
the doctors
will open up
the knee and
repair the ligament , Lori
according to Falcon coach Jerry
York.
It is not known if Lori will miss
the entire year or return towards the end of the season.
"It was unfortunate because it
happened when two of our own
players collided," York said.
Mark just got hit when he was
in an awkward position."
Sophomore center Brent Regan, who has missed the first 10
games because of a seperated
shoulder, began practicing yesterday and might see action
against Western Michigan this
weekend.
Lori, a transfer from St. Lawrence, has played in nine of the
Falcons' first 10 games and has
scored two goals and three assists for five points this season.

Gribble outskates diabetes
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

If not controlled properly, diabetes can be a potentially lifethreatening disease, but to
Bowling Green right wing Andy
Gribble it is just another part of
life.
Gribble, a sophomore, had two
assists this weekend, including a
pass to Iain Duncan for the
eventual game-winning goal in
the Falcons' 5-3 win Saturday,
as BG split its series with Clarkson.
"Diabetes doesn't affect my
hookey at all," Gribble said. "It
really has never affected me in a
negative way."
BG coach Jerry York said
Gribble never complains and
accepts the disease for what it
is.
"Andy just simply overcomes
it," he said. "He leads a restricted and good life."
Gribble found out he was a
diabetic when he was 16 years
old, but hasn't let it slow him
down. To combat the disease,
which results from low production of insulin by the pancreas
and causes high blood sugar, he
must take an insulin injection
every day and keep a balanced
diet.
"WHILE MOST people get up
in the morning and brush their
teeth, I take a shot," Gribble
said. "It's really no inconvenience. I drink diet pop and stay
away from raw sugar. I have to

One last kick

*rwJoe Phetan

Bowling Green forward Mark Jackson (left) failed to score in his final game Saturday, due, in part,
to the efforts of Miami's Mike B-itchko (8) and Mark Bushala. The Redskins won 2-1 on Mickey
Cochrane Field.

Redskins top BG in finale
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

It seemed like an appropriate way for the
Bowling Green and Miami University soccer
teams to end their respective seasons.
The Redskins defeated the Falcons 2-1 Saturday on Mickey Cochrane Field in the season
finale for both teams.
While the BG squad suffered through its worst
season. 4-11-4, in eight seasons under coach
Gary Palmisano, MU had its finest year, posting a 14-2-2 record and beating the Falcons for
the first time ever.
"No question this was a great season for us,"
Redskins' coach Bobby Kramig said. "We've
never beaten BG, let alone been even close
against them."
It looked as if the game was going to be
similar to the Falcons'5-0 whitewashing of MU

last year, as BG scored just 3:20 into the game.
Falcon freshman Tommy Kasten dribbled
down the right sideline past two Redskin defenders and centered a pass to sophomore Steve
Aleric who booted the ball past MU goalkeeper
Eric Whitnable for a 1-0 BG lead.
Palmisano said Aleric was open because of
Kasten's ability to pull the Redskins' 6-foot-6
sweeper Bob Schmidt away from the goal.
"WE WANTED Tommy to hold the middle
and hopefully get the sweeper to follow him out
of the box where Tommy could use his speed on
him. When be left the box, it opened up the
middle," Palmisano said. "Steve made a nice
run for the ball and Tommy sent a nice pass to
him."
However, the Redskins' defense tightened
and neither team was able to score the rest of
the first half as the Falcons held on to their 1-0
advantage.
• See Soccer, page 11.

Diabetes and opposing teams have both failed to keep Bow ling* Green"
right wing Andy Gribble off his skates.

maintain a balanced diet which
everybody should do anyway,
but it is more of a necessity to
me."
To know exactly where his
blood sugar lever is, Gribble
checks his glucometer, a device
which measures blood sugar,

once or twice a day. He keeps
track of it more as game days
approach.
fl
If my blood sugar is high, I'll
fet tired and my legs feel like
vejust ran a couple of miles,"
the Toronto, Ont. native said. "If
•See Gribble, page 10.

Ball State and Miami
rude hosts to spikers
by Karl Smith
sports editor

For most of this year, Bowling Green's volleyball team hasn't seemed to mind playing on the
road.
BG neutralized the opponents' "home court
advantage" and, where many teams fail on the
road, the Falcons had chalked up an even 5-5
ledger.
This weekend, however, the Falcons may have
wished they were home.
Matches with Mid-American Conference foes
Ball State and Miami diipped their road mark to 57. Overall, BG is 10-147512 in the MAC.
The Falcons dropped five game matches to both
squads earlier this year, but the latest confrontations were a bit shorter.
Saturday's confrontation with the Redskins
lasted three games, each ending in indentical 15-6
scores in favor of MU. The win uppedthe Redskins
record to 24-4, 14-2 in the MAC, good for second
place.
Setter Barb Baker said that it wasn't that the
Falcons didn't play well, but the Redskins proved
to be the MAC's second best team.
"Saturday night we played well, it's just that

Miami was really pumped up; it was Parents Day
for them," she said. "They played like the conference's second rated team.
"We had some trouble with overpasses," she
continued. "That hurt us the most because they'd
just hit it right back at us."
Friday in Muncie, Ind., Van De Walle returned
to her alma mater and her squad managed a 15-12
win in the first game. The Cardinals reversed the
momentum, however, and captured the next three
games, 154,15-11,15-12.
"We came out, set the tempo and played our
game (in the first game)," Baker said. "We just
made a lot of minor errors, a lot of little things
that really hurt us."
The Falcons close out their 1965 campaign
tonight when they host Toledo in Anderson Arena
at 7. The Rockets, behind the strong play of
Marquise Bass, beat the Falcons in three games
earlier this season. Bass had 15 kills and a .541
percentage.
"The reason she hurt us is that we didn't dig her
balls," Baker said. "If we play scrappy defense
and pick up their top spin serves, we should win.
We have to key in on that aspect, they throw a lot
of junk over the net and we Just have to pick it up"
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BG impressive in own meet
Women harriers capture title; men take second
by Jeff McSherry
•poets reporter

When a cross country team
doesn't have two of its top runners competing in a meet, a poor
team performance should be
expected.
On Saturday, at the Bowling
Green Invitational, the Falcons'
men's and women's cross country teams disproved this theory.
BG's women, minus the services of Jill Soster and Racbelle
Curran, had a very impressive
outing, winning the team title by
a wide margin. The men, on the
other hand, were without Dean
Monski and Dave Mora, but still
finished second.
According to Falcons' coach
Sid Sink, Curran is suffering
from anemia and her status for
the rest of the season is unknown. Sink said Soster, along
with Monski and Mora, just
needed a rest for next week's
meet.
The BG women easily outdistanced their opponents en route
to winning the home meet run on
Forest Creason Golf Course. The
women harriers scored 21 points
and were followed by Akron 87,
Cleveland State 77, Detroit 97,
Kenyon 128, and Dayton 132.
"The competition wasn't real
strong," Sink said. "But without
two of our runners we ran real
well."

The Falcons' Sara Collas, who
has consistently been the
squad's top performer this year,
captured first place with a time
of 18:28, followed by her teammate Lori Grey, who finished in
19:00. Sink commented that Collas "is looking as good as ever"
but he is also very happy with
Grey's recent performances.
"The key for Lori is that she's
been healthy all season and her
confidence level has risen," Sink
said. "Coach LaBadie (BG assistant) worked on her form and
I think that has also helped."
Other Falcon finishers included Kathy Kabicki and Carrie Erickson, who tied for fifth.
and Suzie Deters who placed
seventh.
The BG men, coining off a
third place finish at last weekend's Mid-American Conference
Championships, had another
solid outing this weekend in
Slacing second to Western Mlch[an. Sink said, however, the
men could have done better.
The final standings had WMU
on top with 24, followed by BG
with 52, Mount Union 65, Detroit
105, and Akron 108.
"We were sort of flat, but
that's to be expected after the
MAC last week," the Falcon
coach said. "We are, however,
continuing to improve."
One BG runner that wasn't
"flat" was senior captain Tom

Franek who finished first with a
time of 25:43. According to Sink,
Franek ran the first two miles in
a pack where numerous lead
and pace changes took place,
but "since it seemed no one
wanted the lead, Franek just
broke off from everyone."
"It's very hard to come back
and run well after the MAC,"
Sink said. "But Tom ran one of
his best races."
Other BG placers included
Todd Nichols 13th, Scott Wargo
14th. and Mike McKenna 15th all three crossed the finish line
within a second of each other.
Freshman John Hickman, who
was very impressive early in the
season but not of late, finished
23rd followed by Steve Schunk in
24th.
"We beat Western last week at
the MAC," Sink said. "But they
ran very well Saturday on a wet
and soggy course."
This weekend the BG men and
women harriers will travel to
Bloomington, Indiana to compete in the NCAA District Four
Qualifier. The top three women's teams alone with the first
four men's squads to finish, will
move on to NCAA
Championships in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. This Saturday's
meet will begin with the women
at 10:30 a.m., followed by the
men at 11:15 a.m.

Exciting and Challenging Career Opportunities

Gribble continued from page
it's low, 111 get hungry. But, it
really is easy to control."
Gribble said being an athlete
makes it easier to deal with the
disease because he has to eat
properly and stay in shape to
play hockey. He said he is also
more disciplined because of Us
athletic training.
Several professional athletes
have the disease, but have led
normal lives and had fine careers. Bill Gullickson, a pitcher
for the Montreal Expos, Bobby
Jones, a forward for the Philadelphia 76ers, and Bobby Clark,
former Philadelphia Flyer and
now their general manager, also
are diabetics.
"YOU KNOW, I love to watch
Wayne Gretzky play because
he's so exciting," Gribble said.
"But I respect Bobby Clarke
more. He was the first diabetic
to make it into the National
Hockey League. And he was at
the top of the league in his
prime.'
Last year, Gribble, who
played a regular shift and was
part of the penalty killing unit,
scored 12 goals and had 11 assists for 23 points. This season,
Gribble has moved up to the
second line with Brian Meharry
and lain Duncan. The times he is
off the ice are few and far between as he skates a regular
shift, and is part of both the
penalty killing and power play
units.
Gribble has a goal and four
assists in helping the Falcons to
a 7-3 mark in their first 10 games
this season. He currently has a
five-game scoring streak.
"Last year, I thought I was
supposed to score," the 6-foot.

Master of Business Administration
A small, highly selective MBA program has
been designed by The Ohio State University
to provide professional management
education to students with nonbusiness
academic backgrounds This two-year full-time
program
• facilitates a high level of student and
faculty-student interaction
• has no prerequisite course work
• is especially attractive to students with
liberal arts, scientific, and other
nonbusiness backgrounds
• is built upon a tightly integrated study of
foundation management tools and
concepts
• offers the opportunity to concentrate in one
or two management fields through
elective course work
• is offered by one of the top 25 schools of
management in the country and is
accredited by the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
Last year's graduates were very successful in
finding career opportunities Examples of
positions they selected include the following:
• assistant to the chief executive officer.
Midland Mutual Life
• field marketing manager, Ford Motor
Company

165-pounder said. "This year, 1
get as much pleasure with killing off a penalty as I do with
scoring. My checking is 100 percent better and my defense is
improved."
HOWEVER, GRIBBLE said
passing is the strongest part of
his game, and demonstrated
that ability with perfect passes
to Meharry for a goal on Friday
and the pass to Duncan the next
night for the game-winner
against Clarkson.
The assist to Duncan was a
perfectly centered pass. Early
in the third period, center Geoff
Williams skated to the blue line
and saw Gribble open on his
right. Gribble took the puck towards the goal and instead of
shooting, slid the puck to Duncan in front of the net and Duncan slammed it past Clarkson
goalie Jamie Falle.
"That is a play we worked on
in practice all week," Gribble
said. "I didn't have a good angle
for the shot and heard Iain calling for the puck, so I centered it
to him and he took care of the
rest."
York said Gribble has more
confidence this season which
enables him to make passes
such as the one to Duncan.
"Andy is really coming into
bis own," York said. "He's always had the skills, but this
season he has the confidence to
go along with them. He's able to
get the puck and make the plays
this year. He really has had a
tremendous first 10 games."
GRIBBLE SAID he Just wants
to be consistent and successful
this season, whether it means

Fun in the Snow
with UA0!

• management trainee with an
international assignment. Chase
Manhattan Bank
• assistant product manager. Pillsbury
• financial analyst. Hewlett Packard
• inventory control manager. IBM Corporation
• account executive. Merrill Lynch
• consultant. Price Waterhouse
• management trainee with an international
assignment. Procter and Gamble
For a brochure describing this program and
application information, please
contact:

College Days in Steamboat
Skiing Package
Without
$189 transportation
January 5-11, 1986

Wi,h
$279 transportaion
$

L.

Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio Stats University
112 Hagwty Hall
177S College Road
Cotumbm. OH 43210-1*99
614 422 8511

January 4-12, 1986

Reservations can be
made at the UAO office,
3" floor Union.
Final payments due
December 11. 1965
For more information
caM 372-2343

Andy Gribble
scoring 25 points or 60 points.
"Ill be successful if the team
is successful," the businessmarketing major said. "If I
score 25 points and the team
does well, I'll be happy. But if I
score 80 points and we don't
have a good year, I'll be disappointed. I just want to help the
team do well."
And throughout the season
and the rest of his life, Gribble
will always have diabetes, but
he won't use that as a crutch, or
something to fall back on if he
plays poorly.
"I don't want people to say he
played bad because he's a diabetic," Gribble said. "It will
never be an excuse if I have a
poor game. In fact, some doctor
told me it is more of a nuisance
than hinderance. I believe that
and don't want people to judge
me as a diebetic, but as a normal hockey player."

Hockey
(Continued from page 9)
line a split second after the horn
had sounded.
Although the sixth ranked Falcons managed only a split
against the 1-2 Knights, York
said he was happy to play a
team such as CU.
"When we play someone outside of our conference, we want
someone capable of beating us,"
York said. "This weekend
brought out a fine hockey
team."
Raeder said both teams are
going to go places this year.
"These are two very good
hockey teams," Raeder said.
"This has turned into a great
rivalry."
\

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Theater Department
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The Ohio State University

.

INSTANT REPLAY

Main Auditorium, University Hall
November 14-16 at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets can be reserved by calling 372-2719 or 372-2222
or purchased at the door on the night of the performance
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ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
Rocky Jfo Rococo

GO BG - BEAT UT
CALIFORNIA BOUND!

PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1986
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1987
You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:

WITH THIS COUPON

Any Pan Style Slice
of your choice g\g\ gt^
for only 99<P
Valid only at: 176 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, Ohio
One coupon per slice
Void with other specials
Offer expires: 12/8/85

Rocky ^ Rococo

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1985
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT: 8:30,9:30,10:30,11:30 ajn.
1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 p.m.
ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

ATTEND ONE MEETING

»«
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Soccer

Miami title hopes still alive
BSU 29, isa 27
J0*

ISU
OXFORD (AP) - Tailback
George Swam scored (our
touchdowns and rushed (or 163
yards as Miami overcame an
early 10-0 deficit with 24 secondperiod points en route to a 52-24
victory over Kent State Saturday.
Swam scored on runs of 72,
three and 11 yards and caught a
16-yard pass (or another touchdown.
MU, now 6-2-1 overall and 6-1-1
in the MAC trailed 100 after the
first period as KSU scored on a
22-yard run by Claude Vera and
a 29-yard Jim Nimtz field goal.
But a 44-yard Gary Gussman
(ield goal and a 7-yard scoring
run by Tom Graham drew the
Redskins even.
THEN SWARN scored touchdowns on the next (our MU possessions. His 72-yard run gave
the Redskins the lead (or good.
After Sheldon White blocked a
KSU punt and Al Clark recovered at the Flash three, Swam
scored on the next snap and MU
was never headed.
Chris Thomas rushed (or 104
yards on five carries. Including
an 85-yard touchdown run in the
final period for MU. The
Redskins held a 338-147 advantage in rushing yardage.
KSU's Steve Poth completed
23 of 39 passes (or 299 yards and
two touchdowns, while Miami's
Morris was 14 of 24.
The Flashes, now 3-6 and 2-4,
led in time of possesion by more
than five minutes. Each team
had (our turnovers, as KSU lost
(our of six fumbles while MU's
Morris was intercepted three
times and the Redskins lost their
only fumble.

Foot keeps
Byars out
two weeks
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -Ohio
State football team physician
Dr. Robert J. Murphy says that
All-American running back
Keith Byars most likely will
miss the Buckeyes' next game,
but may be available for the
regular-season (male at Michigan.
"We are basically going to go
on what his symptoms are,"
Murphy said. "If he can increase his activity and his running and his workouts, and
make the turns and cuts that a
tailback has to make and if there
are no consequences such as
swelling or pain, we'll clear him
togo."
Byars broke the fifth metatarsal in his right foot during a
Labor Day workout. He missed
the Buckeyes' first (ive games,
then played (our quarters
against Purdue, rushing (or 106
yards and scoring the final two
touchdowns in a 41-27 victory.

Indiana State
University

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - John
Diettrich connected on his fifth
field goal of the game with 17
seconds remaining and tailback
Carlton Campbell rushed for 202
yards to lead Ball State past
Indiana State 29-27
The Cardinals took an early 30 lead when Diettrich booted a
50-yard (ield goal that barely
cleared the crossbar. His 42yarder gave the Cardinals a 6-0
advantage in the opening period.
The Sycamores got on the
scoreboard midway through the
second quarter, moving 75 yards
in 12 plays before settling on a
27-yard field goal by Scott
HSU extended its lead to 13-3,
Bely behind the running of
ack Campbell, who rushed
for 95 first-half yards. Quarterback Wade Kosakowski then
hooked up with tight end Ron
Duncan for a 6-yard touchdown
to wrap up a 62-yard drive (or
the Cardinals.
A BAD SNAP during a Sycamore punt attempt was covered
by the Cardinals' Jeff Neal on
the ISU lead. Three plays later,
Campbell went into the end zone
from one yard out,
Quarterback Jeff Miller's
passing then sparked the Sycamore comeback. He completed
(our passes (or 52 yards before
closing BSU's margin to 23-10
with a 24-yard touchdown pass
to split end Terry Bell.
Miller, who passed for 391
yards and had 414 yards total
offense, then went to Joe Downing twice for touchdowns of
15and 16 yards as ISU took a 2423 edge.

Diettrich's (ourth field goal to
Western out-gained the Bobput the Cardinals back in front, cats on the ground 14249 and
26-24 before ISU took a 27-26 lead through the air 233-192, but OU
on a 25-yard field goal by did not have a turnover while the
Broncos fumbled once and
threw one interception.

OU 21, WMU 15

Conf
T

ATHENS (AP) - A pair of
touchdowns by junior running
back Jesse Owens helped power
Ohio University to Its second
consecutive win after seven
losses, a 21-15 victory over Westem Michigan Saturday.
Owens scored on a pair of 1yard runs, the latter coming in
the (ourth period to provide the
Bobcats with the clinching
touchdown.
OU moved to 2-7 overall and 25 in the MAC, while WMU fell to
2-6-1 and 2-4-1.
Owens gave the Bobcats an
early lead on a first-period run,
be(ore WMU responded on an 11yard run by Joe Glenn. OU took
the lead for good on a 2-yard
pass from Dennis Swearingen to
Orvell Johns in the third period,
then stretched its lead to 21-7 on
Owen's second scoring dive.
The Broncos closed the scoring on Dave Faverman's 1-yard
scoring reception from Chris
Conklin.
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■aueeaqr-e laaaeu:
Miami 52 ■ Kant SI. 24
n. Illinois 3 • E Michigan 0
Ohio II 21 W Michigan 19
Toledo 10 ■ C. Michigan 7
Ball St. 29 - Indiana St. 27

Central Michigan at Ball Si
Weetem Michigan at Kant SI
Ohio U .at M Illinois (Trursdsy)
Miami at Eaatam Michigan

LESS THAN three minutes
into the second half, MU tied the
game when sophomore striker
Ron Deger nailed a shot which
hit the left post. The bail rebounded to Kevin Rappel who
booted it into the open net. BG
goalkeeper Terry Ginley had
dove after Deger's shot.
Sophomore goalkeeper Eric
Whitnable took over (or the
Redskins as he made two nice

saves to preserve the 1-1 tie and
keep his team in the game.
At the 69:10 mark, Kasten slid
a pass to freshman midfielder
Kevin McGrath but Whitnable
dove to grab the pass before
McGrath could get his foot on it.
Three minutes later, sophomore
midfielder Larry Valbuena hit a
comer kick that Kasten headed
toward the goal, but Whitnable
was there for the save.
"I really thought we did a
better job going against the wind
in the second half," Palmisano
said. "When we got possession,
we were able to go forward ana
make nice, short passes and we
got some good scoring opportunities."
MU TOOK a 2-1 lead at 77:57
when sophomore striker Trevor
Banks took a pass from Rappel
and beat Ginley into the right
side of the goal. The Redskins
were able to hold onto the onepoint margin for the victory.
Whitnable and Ginley each
made two saves.
Palmisano said he thought the
teams were evenly matched.
"I thought you saw two pretty
equal teams," he said. "And
that resulted in the close score."

Padflc COM Athletic Association
(PCAA champ playt MAC champ In California

■Ma)

loam (overall)
Fresno State (8 0 1)
Long Beech State (6 4 Oi
NevadVLa. Vagas (9*0)
Fullerton State (3-90)
San Jose Slate (2«0|
PecHV (4*4»
Utah State (2 8 0)
Nee/Me.ko State (1*0)

W L
6 0
4 1
4 2
3 2
2 4
2 4
2 4
06

T
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

60 Backpacking
with
what: Backpacking

Long Beach St 37 San Jose St 22 (Thurs.)
Fresno St. 43 PacaV 37
Fullerton St. 21 Me. Mealco St 17
Brtgham Young 44 ■ Utah St. 0

In-House Only

weekend
when: Nov. 22-24
where: Allegheny
National Forest
Pennsylvania
cost $20 - equipment
will be provided

■
■

$4.95
352-3551

overall
W L T

Miami
Central Michigan
Northern Illinois
BeM Si.
Eaatam Michigan
Western Michigan
Kant SI.
Toledo
OhloU.

2 Item Pizza
352-3551

I

Call 372-2343
"HtppyTnlbtoYou!"

for more information

Applications for

THE BG NEWSJ

Seniors!

STAFF POSITIONS
including staff editors, reporters,
copy editors and photographers
are now being accepted for Spring
Semester 1986.

Applications available from Patricia Ritter,
Editor, 210 West Hall.
Deadline: Tues., November 26,5 p.m.

Marketing Internship
Business and Liberal Arts Grads
*

MAC standings

continued from page 9.
Kramig said the first half was
the key to the second hall (or his
team.
"Early on, we were letting
them dictate the play and we
were lust backing oft of them
and they got the early goal,"
Kramig said. "As the half continued, we got more confident
and that carried into the second
half."
Palmisano said MU was stalling the first half because they
had to go against the wind.
"Basically, they were stalling
and it forced us out of our game.
We had to wait for them to make
mistakes to get an opportunity
to score," he said. "1 think we
could have capitalized on their
mistakes better."

Your
Last
Week
And Your
Last

Chance

Multiple openings for assignment in Fortune 100 consumer
product company.

* Introduce new products, supervise merchandising staff, coordinate test market operations, coordinate couponing-advertising
programs.

Senior portraits through Friday only!

* Initial 6 month assignment leading to full-time employment for
successful performance. Immediate supervisory responsibilities.
National travel. Will consider graduates who are available for work
after January 2, 1986. Will consider any major. Must show
outstanding achievement in academics and show leadership skills
in college organizations and work. Salary, full expense account,
company car.

Very few sittings are left this week. We're
scheduling extra hours to meet your demand, but
very few openings remain. For your sake, for
mom's sake and for pete's sake, call now. Don't
miss this last chance to be immortalized in the
1986 KEY.

* Immediate interviews. All applications screened through National
Register, Inc.

Call 372-8088 to make your
appointment!!

Call (419) 537-9800, Sally Newman
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Goalie brain dead
after car accident
Classifieds

STRATFORD, N.J. (AP) - Pelle Lindbergh of the Philadelphia
Flyers, the top goaltender in the National Hockey League last year,
was brain dead Sunday, hours after his sports car failed to make a
sharp turn and slammed into a cement wall.
The 36-year-old Lindbergh was being kept alive by a respirator at
the John F. Kennedy Hospital-Stratford Division, said Flyers
spokesman Rodger Gottlieb.
Dr. Edward Viner, the team physician, said Lindbergh had been
drinking and that "it is conceivable that alcohol had something to do
with this accident."
"The hope for recovery is really nil," Viner said. He said
Lindbergh suffered "a very serious injury to the brain stem" which
controls basic functions, including breathing.
Lindbergh slammed his car into a 3-f oot-hbh cement wall in front
of a schoolhouse in nearby Somerdale, said police officer Frank
Rizzo. The policeman said Lindbergh "failed to negotiate a turn"
about 5:41 a.m.
STUDENT OatOANlZATlOfa
LEAO£RS» WORKSHOP
Wednesday November 20
9 30-10.30 sum
Campus Room, Union
Or HonPemn
-Creative Problem Solving"

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
No.enOer 12. 1966
Panenvsnt Bulefin'5. November 12. 1886
scheduling On-Campua Interview
Appointments
The hrst day of signups tor Intarvfowa during
me period o* November 26 through December
8.1985 wide held on Wedneedey. November
13 si 4 00 o m *i the North East Commons AJ
legatrants muel have a First Choice Interview
Card in order to participate in the first day ol
signups After the first day. students and
atumnvaa may signup lor interviews trom 8:00
AM lo 5 00 PM at University Placement Sarv
ices 360 Student Services Busang
A Credential torm mat be submitted tor each
Interview scheduled at the time ol sign-up
It tor any reason you cannot Keep your appoint
mant. pteaae eel the University Placement
Services no later than 0:00 AM one work day
before your scheduled interview The telephone number *) 372-2366 Fesure lo do so
w* be cicneldared neuftoent notice Two
nsuffiaont notices wi be considered a "no
show" and result In forfeiture of sign-up and
Interviewing prrvseges tor the next recruiting
period
NoShowPoUcy
Faejre to appear tor a scheduled interview wi
result in Immedate suspension of your sign-up
and interviewing pnveegae for the next recruitsig period You are requred lo send a latter of
apology to the employer, schedule an appointment with a Placement counselor, and fife a
copy of thai letter with the University Placement
Servicea Any student who twice teas to honor
their ntervtew corrxnarnentB wtl be denied
Interviewing privileges tor the remeinder of the
academic year.

Monday, November 25
Stayer. Huber 8 Asaocfaa. Inc.. CPAs
Tueeoay, November 26
O.S.U . School of PuUc Admintetration
Tuesday, December 3
0 8.U, Hospital > Health Servicea

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
• •Attention el Elementary
Education Majors" •
n tor ChMhood Education la having a
, Tuesday, Nov 12 at 7 30 m 204
Moeety Topic Methods Experience Protect.
Come Joei uol
* * • Attention Al Students 1 Faculty *'
American Marketing Associetton
Meeting
Tonight. Tuesday November 12. 1065
7:30 115 Education
Speaker I* James Laaalg
Commaaioner Mid American Conference
BACCHUS
Do you want to team about alcohol. Its affects
and how to dnnk reeconeibty Was coma to us
Weds . 8 30 p.m.. Prom 1st Floor lounge
BOSU SKATING CLUB
TONtOHTSto 10 p.m.
CE ARENA
Career Search Seminar
Foode Division
Mr Alan Biggs founder of
Grandma Leee Bakery and Eating Place
November 13. 4:30 Alumni Room
3rd floor union

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: •CWIY fOUS LONO. DENIM JACKET
M Sundance [upiaeri), Tuee Nov. 6. REWARD. Please cal :.kchete at 352 3555
LOST: NCAA Gold Women's RaskstbeJ Watch.
vicinity of McDonald Quad REWARD Vary
snportant PLEASE return to Kim 2 8202
LOST BLUE LEATHER GLOVES LOST OUTStDE DUNBAR ON 10-31 AROUND MID
NK3HT PLEASE RETURN TO OMA 2-6381.
SENTewENTAL VALUE REWARD

REMfNOEB There are excelenl STUDENT
TEACHING opportunities ei iliMi In the Fire
tends Cotege area, the Loram County area, and
the Greater CLEVELAND area least and weal
suburbs) For more information, ask tor Dr
Mary Joyce Lunn at Student Teacher Sign-Up
Day. 11 13185 in the Student union.
RUSH TICKETS $1
BO OPERA THEATRE PRESENTS
"DOWN IN THE VALLEY" BY WEILL >
THE JUMPfNG FROG BY FOSS
NOV 15 a 16, 8 PM. KOBACKER HALL
fcUY YOUR RUSH TICKETS AT 7:45 PM th|
KOBACKER HALL
BGSU STUDENTS ONLY. HAVE S1 READY

RIDES
Ride needed to and from Miami Univ. 11/1611/17 Can teeva anytime, wit help with gas
Cal Joe 372-3103.
.

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT? CONCERNS? Free pregsney
leal
Objective Into
Cal NOW
354HOPEI4673) Hours M. Th 12-8 p.m ; T. W
10-2 p.m.: Sal 12-2 p.m.

"It was felt they should all be together and told what has
happened. They're all very1 shaken. It's a tragedy of the most
overwhelming proportions,' Gottlieb said.
Viner said Lindbergh's family members "face the possibility" of
having to decide whether to disconnect him from life-sustaining
machinery.

LH' BETH WANNEMACHER:
AT 19. I KNOW YOU'RE READY FOR SOME
FUN TIMES AND I AM TOO' HOPE YOUR
BIRTHDAY WAS AS SPECIAL AS YOU AREI
LOVE, DEBBIE

ADJUSTMENT NIGHT

You atwaya oof change back
from your doaar on Tuesdays
wal drtnka - 60*
Leteet dance vtdeoe
MAIN ST
352-3703

dT'B'T'N
preeent a
PtFACEKEEPtNO SEMtNAR
TaaaaM 7:10 pje. Faculty Lounge. Union
I M C0laMUf»CATtOW», INC.
Mandatory General Meeting at 7:30 p.m. m
QoU Lounge of Founders Interested and new
Htasnbari are wafcoma. TuoeyJay, Nov. 12.

---FINANCIAL B»1M|T. ASSOC.'"
Meeting Wad. Nov 6 Speaker TBA BA 114,
7:30 pm
Racquetbetl Chib Meeting
Wednesday. November 13. 8:46 P.M. In the
A/chary Room of SRC Don't forgot to reserve
courts. Al level players welcome!

ATTrruoe

Viner said Lindbergh stopped breathing at the time of the accident
and did not resume until he was put on the respirator at the hospital
about IS minutes later.
The lack of oxygen "damaged the brain secondarily," Viner said.
"So we have a very, very serious situation."
The Swedish-born Lindbergh's fiancee and his mother, Anna Lisa
Lindbergh, visiting from Sweden, were at the hospital, Gottlieb said.
He said Flyer's coach Mike Keenan was also at the hospital with
other team members, but they left for an emergency meeting at
their practice rink.

Lort Slegworth.
ptaaas
Ktg» THE CHANOEI

ALPHA PHt PLEDGES
Great |ob on the Talent Show' You guya are al
the winners of the Miss Alpha Phi Pageant We
are ao proud of you' Keep up the good work —
only a couple more weeks before you are
neophytea.
Alpha Phi Love and Eapedaty Ours.
Dantee and Wendy

Bowing Green'a # 1 R A
Happy 16th Anniversary Baby""
I love you ao much, and I
can't wait to sea you again
Hang m there sweetheart
GO BUCKS 4 FALCONSI
Jimmy

OOLDEN KEY DEADLINE: NOV. 25
UNO YOUR APPLICATION NOWI
BtQ DONNA. DtFlORE.
I'M SO HAPPY YOU ARE MY BIG' YOU SURE
HAD ME FOOLED I LOVE MY BIG'
LOVE. UL' USA

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always get change back
from your doaar on Tuesdays
wal drtnka - SOLateet dance vldeoe'
MAM ST
3623703

■Business Career Search SeminarWedneedey, November 13 (S 30-4 30 PM)
STUDENT UNION
CHRIS DEANOELO
The brothers of Beta Theta Phi are thnaad to
have you ae our new sweetheart You are a
super gat and wa al love you.

MOONLIGHTER'S
THANKS FOR THE MOONLIGHT SERENADE
AND THE PIZZA. WE ALL ENJOYED AND
APPRECIATED BOTH. IF WE CAN EVER HELP
OUT AGAIN, JUST LET US KNOW.
THE JUNIOR PHI PSf's

Congrats Rodger's Staff netenonaMpa Week
was a success' You're al puniuna In my book'
Love, Barb
Congratulatlona to the Alpha Gam lootbal team
on their victory test Wedneedey Good kick «i
the playoffs
LorlF.

PM DELTA THETA - CAR SMASH
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15.9-6
BEAT TOLEDO
3 WACKS — $1.00 UNION OVAL

Congratulatlona BETA HOCKEY teem on going
5-0 and winning the division - Good luck In the

P*7°d»

SEXY EYES
DELTA GAMMA
SEXY EYES

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS
prolesslonety written tor al fields
Vary reasonable 362-3744

I LOVE MY BtG LOW HEHR
I LOVE MY BtG LOW HEHR
I LOVE MY BtQ LOW HEHR

I LOVE MY BtG LORI HEHR
I LOVE MY BIG LORI HEHR
I LOVE MY BIG LORI HEHR

PERSONALS

DEMISE, HAPPY 22nd BtRTHOAYi
MAY THE MUMMY NOT INTERPUT YOUR
FUN WITH ARNOLD S TONIGHT ENJOYII
LOVE. YOUR ROOMIES
PS DON'T DRINK ANY KROGER WATER

\fj5onHurt

iai ymsiihw THC CCFVMIUVT;

.50 ALL THAT RUM/OH. B0t>
IN TW MDOLE eP6T
vou
ALMKT
UCUD BOU. OVER IF
<HH TV05C FOOLS BJIWOVtR
WITH
WOULD SIT UP A

GOOD M»WW«.

spwm maim

OOLDEN KEY DEADLINE: NOV. 29
SEND YOUR APPLICATION NOWI

•'PROltFE FEMtNISM"
WITH ANN ODONNEU. R.N
TUES. NOV 12, 7:30 PM
GISH THEATER. HANNA HALL
Free and open to al
Sponeored by Students lor Life

"PRO-lfFE FEMINISM"
WITH ANN O DONNELL. R.N.
TUES., NOV. 12. 7:30 PM
GISH THEATER. HANNA HALL
Free and open t al.
Sponsored by Students for Life

Stetersot Delta Gamma
Thanks for al your support thai weekend' n
reefy made me lee) good
A DO Slater

gator: ahveya — ugly. let. nerdteh and constantly' Cany a tan too. Susie said- Try C
Thanks for latenlng - Rape-It

SUE HERNER IS 21
HtOHf tVE AND RAhVRAH
SUE HERNER IS 21
LOVE, MELON, WORM, * COP-OUT

GOLDEN KEY DEADLINE: NOV. 25
SEND YOUR APPLICATION NOWI
Hay Jugs,
Inlerpolete this
Charlies crippled you know" II know. It's
otd'M)
A Wordaworth Fan

The BG News

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible for postal service delays)

Knstm Romama: Congrstutetions on being appointed to USG Cabinet (Pubkcity) Way lo
show that DG leadership'
Love, Your Dee Gee Sisters
Laurie Dtttman,
To a great roomte and a vary special trtend
Thanks for atwaya being there to listen and for
being able to help me strexjthen things out1
Moat of al. thanks for being you.
Love ya. Lon

Karen Jill Christy
If you sol exayl. plaaaa cal me
|2-3056| Drew

WANTED
Wanted Guitarist and Bass Player to lorm HkjhEnergy. Danceabte-Rock band Cal Larry 3721863 or Paul 372-6795 No Top 40
Beginners welcome
Needed 1 lemjle roommate.
Close to campua. Big apartment
Free heat 8 gee. 1S4-2804.
2 females needed spring semester to rant
apartment dose to campua Cal 353 8805
Female roommate needed to subtaaaa 2-badroonvbath apt for Spring Semester Frazoe
apartments Cal 353 9804
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER ONE MERRY
PLEASE CALL 353 5304
1 or 2 female roommates needed for Spring
Semeater Close to campus Cal 362-34g9
Non smoking female 'Commote needed Imme
dkletyi $16g00rmth (Includes utwea and
own room) dese lo campua 352-3111.

HELP WANTED
Eiceeent part-time income. Easy sales Train
rg ottered. For interview contact: C 6 F, P.O.
Box 542. Bowing Green. OH 43402
If you Ike muelc I want to have fun wnee you're
working — wa are now hatng at the tun place lo
be - Buttons We need bar help «floor help w;
poaibona available lor al agaa Muel be st least
18 Appty in person alter 6:00 p.m defy
except Mondays Buttons. Rt 25. North of 8G
TOLEDO AREA ADVERTISING SALES POSITION tor the 80 News starting Immediately
Must have car. Commission paid Apply 214
West Mai. Deadline Fit., Nov. 15
Carripue/Dorm Representatives needed lor excelenl part-time Income Prefer Buaineas'Mrkt
majors. Must be outgoing end positive w(Jh your
peers Commission I bonus. Phone 362-0823
WANT TO MM SPRING IN CLEVELAND?
Organization seeks Soon, or Jr., ANY MAJOR, tor legal research and Inquiry coop.
Pays »238fweek. Call Co-op Olflco 2-2451.
RESTAURANT HELP Al positions Cal Bob 1
874-8451 EstaMahed restaurant m Wood
County

FOR SALE

THE WELL NEEDS YOU
The Student Wemess Canter • now accepting
appKaaona for 1986-87 peer consuttanta Not
only dope a peer consultant help other students
with poatava Me style planning, but a consultant
may earn up to three hours ol credit towards
graduation. Pick up en apcacatfon « 220
Student Health Center, THE WELL, or cal 26302 Apply soon' Limited number of poelsone
THE WELL NEEDS YOU

1974 EUck Opel Runs wal. good f/m stereo
cassette S500 or beat offer
Cal Tom 372 1937

Tracey Cobb: Way to got Congrata on making
the BGSU Ski Team'
Love. Your Dee Gee Sisters

76DataunB210 Excellent condition. 35 mpg.
New brae, battery. aHarnator. etc Frame needs
work Al yours for $600 Cat 362-6107
even ngs

Toshiba Hero component cassette deck with
deby and soft touch control $75 00
Cal 354-8452
1973 Otds Omega 6 cyt auto. P steering.
Stereo, almost new area 6 battery 52.000 mi
good M P.G Baal offer over $400 Cal 354
7013 or 146 S Coaaoa

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NOTICE: The News will not be responsible (or error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately if there is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

ACROSS
1 Menu words
4 Malacca
5 1932 Crawford
lilm
12
Ranger
14 AnliqueO
15 Davis of
■ Jezebel"
10 From Mara to
Eternity' Oscar
winner
18 Evaluates
19 Save like
Scrooge
20 Ernie Kovacs
mate
22 Hurl
24 Sommer from
Berlin
25 Source
27 Berimeaiar
belter
31 Oscar winner of
19S9
36 Sign al 26
Down
37 I, to Caesar
36 Preservative
40 Mauna

'

I

41 Congers
43 Easier
Parade" hoots*
46 Removed rind
49 Corn holder
50 Stage direction
52 Bather s need
56 "Funny Girl"
star
60 Milo honkers
62 Hula
63 "The Great Lie
Oscar winner
65 Coastal feature
66 Revelry cry.
long ago
67 Portable abode
68 Lord or duke
69 Cong, members
70 Turmeric
DOWN
1 An Alan
2 Weavers
frame*
3 Year's record
4 Pinto,eg
5 Movie critic
James

1

1

"

II
II

'*
Wanted
Help Wanted
For Sale
For Rent

~

"

28 Shopper's slop
29 Lotion ingredient
30 Abutting
31 Back-country
vehicle
32 Curved molding
33 Golf course
feature
34 Author Anais
35 Danube feeder
39 Raieaae

I-

2 bedroom apt lo sublsan starting al the end
of Nov S285/mo Phone 364-8366

55 Cain* or
Bounty
56 Franchot
57 Romeo or Juliet
56 Church area
59 Stage curtain
61 Lady o' Spain
Abbr
64 Right-o!

THURSTtN MANOR APTS
Has angle room etSdenoee available for spring
Very does to campus 362-6436

Roommate needed for 2 bedroom furrsshod
apt Contact Joe Remnwigton al 364-1501
MOST SUBLEASE NICE APT TO FEMALE
FOR SPflnG SEMESTER 115/MTH 1 UT1L
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 352-6843
1 room efficiency Utatkts paid
downtown Cat 352-5822

Ctoaa to

tor onenior two |2| people
on E Wooator for Spring Semester Cal 352
4763 for detsas

ssam

1

join
the great
i

>■
i\

l
1

"

11

•'

42 Woody Allen
film
44 Actress
Massey
45 Moat base
47 Be
48 Pluto, to Nero
51 Circus figure
53 Slags direction
54 Sierra

r* — <ii~

r"

■

i

amencan
smokeout

-

»
■I

■1

H"

Dates of insertion.
Mail to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Han BOSU
Bowing Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)

6 Indigence
7 Foy or Albert
8 Film studio
employees
9 »
g.nv
10 Note from
Barrett
11 Inverness
county loch
13 Pulver was one
15 Stopper
17 Good —
21 Popular street
name
23 Snatch
26 "
Breckemidge"

11

»

J'

•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only.

FOR RENT

Edited by Trudr Michel Jsfff

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.

Total number of days

LSAT-MCAT'GMAT-GRE
NTE • CPA REVIEW ■ NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 fN TEST PREPARATION
1418)536-3701 TOLEDO

la » True You Can Buy Jeepe tor $44 through
ma U.S. government? Gal the tacts today Cal
1-312-742-1142 Ext 17»4

RATES: per ad are 60" per line. $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad for bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear
Campus & City Events*
Lost & Found
Rides
Services Ottered
Personals

I LOVE MY BIG LOW HEHR
I LOVE MY BtG LORI HEHR
I LOVE MY BIG LOW HEHR

Sweaters $5 00-S9 95 - Values to $28.95
.leans N Things 531 Ridge St
Open lonile N 8 00 p m

You're our one and only Happy Camper
HAPPY 20*1 URTHOAY
Love, the FYTA sisters

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

1 la ComiiHinfeattona. Inc. MANDA
TORY meeting al 7 30 p m In Gold Lounge ol
Founders New members are welcome Tuesday, Nan. 12

Mary.
I reaPy was confused
By the cfcjee you ueed
But now the hunt « fmtehed
My tears are al rkrnintehed
Al the end of the string I found
The beat tag al around'
Love Your Ultla.
Sharon

ALPHA LAMSOA DELTA? What's that?
it's a campua honorary wa guarantee you I be
hearing a lot about in the upcoming school yaa/i
COIvuWATULATlONS TO THE 70 NEW MEMBERSI Oat payohed for a great year!

SEXY EYES
DELTA GAMMA
SEXY EYES

■f^imcm^T^^

WARNING' PEOPLE OF BGSU BEWARE'
PAUL THE NAVY SOUIOBY IS ON HIS WAYI
NOBOOYS SAFE FROM THE EVIL OF THIS
NEW JERSEY BOY
D-DAY DEC 12

Nov. 15
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Phone: 372-2601
riaiui A**** n— SiwjsMt
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